OFFICE OF THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT  
J.N. MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL  
A.M.U., ALIGARH.

No 64/MCH (P) Date 28.4.2017

MOST IMPORTANT  
CORRIGENDUM

The last date of Submission of the following tender of Medical Equipments is 01/05/2017 03:00 p.m

(01) JNMC-Cath Lab (P)/Tender/01/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017

(02) JNMC-Echo (P)/Tender/02/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017

(03) JNMC-Fetal Echo (P)/Tender/03/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017

(04) JNMC-Open Heart Surgery (P)/Tender/04/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017

(05) JNMC-Cardiac I.C.U. (P)/Tender/05/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017

Due to some unavoidable reasons, the last date of submission of the above mentioned tenders have now been extended and will be submitted upto 22/05/2017 by 03:00 p.m and other term & conditions of tender will remain same.

Medical Superintendent  
J.N. Medical College Hospital  
A.M.U., ALIGARH
OFFICE OF THE MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT  
J.N.MEDICAL COLLEGE HOSPITAL  
A.M.U., ALIGARH.

No. MCH/Purchase  

Date 28.4.17

MOST IMPORTANT CORRIGENDUM

The last date of Submission of the following tender of Medical Equipments is 01/05/2017 03:00 p.m

(01) JNMC-Cath Lab (P)/Tender/01/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017
(02) JNMC-Echo (P)/Tender/02/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017
(03) JNMC-Fetal Echo (P)/Tender/03/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017
(04) JNMC-Open Heart Surgery (P)/Tender/04/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017
(05) JNMC-Cardiac I.C.U. (P)/Tender/05/2017-18 dated 24/03/2017

Due to some unavoidable reasons, the last date of submission of the above mentioned tenders have now been extended and will be submitted upto 22/05/2017 by 03:00 p.m and other term & conditions of tender will remain same.

Medical Superintendent

Copy to following for information and necessary action:

1. Director Computer Centre, A.M.U. Aligarh. to upload on University Website
2. Principal & CMS.
3. Dr. M.F. Huda DMS (Purchase)
5. Chairman Deptt. of Cardio Vascular Surgery.
7. Notice Board, Medical Superintendent Office JNMC Hospital AMU Aligarh.
8. Office Record

Medical Superintendent

J.N. Medical College Hospital  
A.M.U., ALIGARH